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Rehabilitation resources
Information and practical exercises are provided for different ages and stages to help you make the most of your hearing journey.
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As you and your family embark on the journey of hearing rehabilitation, we’re here to support you. Cochlear offers a wide variety of resources and activities to help you improve your listening, participate in conversations, and instill confidence so that you can hear your best. To get started, choose the most age-appropriate resources from the options below, ranging from listening activities for babies and toddlers to the Cochlear™ CoPilot mobile app for adults, and everything in between. As you progress through the hearing resources, be sure to check back here for suggestions on which hearing activities to try next.





Cochlear™ CoPilot
A self-guided mobile app, Cochlear CoPilot is designed to help you to reconnect with the world around you and get even more out of your cochlear implant. This aural rehabilitation resource includes active listening exercises and hearing games that can help you develop your real-world listening skills and hear better in challenging environments. 
Read more




Resources for adults
Practice your listening skills with unique hearing therapy tools for adults, including auditory training exercises to complete with a practice partner and self-guided mobile apps you can explore individually, Cochlear CoPilot and Bring Back the Beat.

Read more




Resources for teens
Dream, explore and live your best life with the confidence that we will be here with the resources to support you along the way with tools for streaming music, playing sports and strategies for gaining confidence in the classroom.
Read more






Resources for school-age children
Spoken language development in preschool and elementary school-aged children can continue to grow and evolve with ideas and insights from Sound Foundation for Children and LEAPing on with Language.
Read more




Resources for babies and toddlers
Early language development can happen at home or on the go with ideas and insights from Sound Foundation for Babies and Toddlers.
Read more





Disclaimer
Please seek advice from your health professional about treatments for hearing loss. Outcomes may vary, and your health professional will advise you about the factors which could affect your outcome. Always read the instructions for use. Not all products are available in all countries. Please contact your local Cochlear representative for product information.

Views expressed are those of the individual. Consult your health professional to determine if you are a candidate for Cochlear technology.

For a full list of Cochlear’s trademarks, please visit our Terms of Use page.
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